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IF YOU LIKE WINE IN MA WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU DO

NOT VOTE FOR MARTHA COAKLEY ON

TUESDAY JANUARY 19, 2010!

WHY, because she defended the Commonwealth in a case

before US District Court and US Court of Appeals that

involved direct shipments of wine to the consumer.  The

commonwealth was the defendant and they oppose direct

shipping of wine to the consumer. 

 

This case only benefited a couple of wholesalers in MA.  One

of these wholesalers paid over $1,000,000 to lobbyist to have

state officials change law in 2006 and fight case before US

District Court.  With Coakley defending this case, especially

at appeals level, was a slap in the face of every wine

consumer in MA.      

 

Why doesn't AG's office go after these few wholesalers for

price fixing and anti-trust violations (one wholesaler controls

over 63% of the wine market in MA)?  Because, these few

wholesalers pay big money to people like Coakley (part of
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Democratic Machine)and she is not about to upset the apple

cart.  Again if these laws were enforced, these types of issues

wouldl only help the consumer in MA, but the AG and other

state officials look the other way.

 

Coakley is in bed with big business and a good example of

this was last weekend when she was in Washington, DC

attending a large healthcare conference full of lobbyist! You

know the one, it is the one that she claimed she did not

witness a person being thrown to the ground, but a picture

shows her looking at person on the ground with one of her

goons over him!  see below. 

 

We ask that you VOTE on Tuesday January 19, 2010, but do

not throw a bone to Coakley.  She will only hurt the consumer

and taxpayer in MA, as she has proven time and time again.

 

Corporate Wines
16A Cummings Park

Woburn, MA 01801

 

sales@corpwines.com

 
Please forward this message to your friends on FACE

BOOK!

 

Please see decision rendered by US Court of Appeals.

 
click link below, then click upload. 

http://www.mediafire.com/download.php?zm5nuyggzml
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